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Welcome to the first newsletter of the new 
school year and a particularly warm welcome 
to all those families who have joined the 
Thomas Hardye School for the first time. The 
newsletter is just one opportunity to find out 
about what is happening and to hear about 
some of the exciting events that take place on 
a daily basis. We are continually looking at 
ways to strengthen the links between home 
and school: last year we started a Parent 
Focus Group and we have invested in a new 
virtual learning environment called Frog 
which we intend to open up to parents  
later in the year.

We are very pleased with the way term  
has started. We have recruited over 450 
students into the Sixth Form and last week 
we held a successful meeting for Year 12 
parents. We were able to explain the  
extensive opportunities available to post-
16 students and how we prepare them for 
success with their programmes of study 
and their university applications, including 
Oxbridge.You may have seen in the press that 
Thomas Hardye is a co-sponsor of the new 
Dorchester Studio School that will open  
in September next year on a site at  
Kingston Maurward. It will recruit from  
Year 9 upwards and alongside the core 
subjects - English, maths, science and 
ICT - it will offer vocational courses in 
the land-based sector. Next year there will 
be 48 places available in Year 9 and the 
numbers will gradually grow to a maximum 
of 375 students by 2019-20, catering for 
the age range 13-18. It will provide new 
opportunities for young people in Dorchester 
and the wider area and release up some of the 
pressure on places at Thomas Hardye.  

Best wishes for the year ahead,

Mr. Foley

SCIENCE 
FAMILY 
FUN DAY 

Come along and join our 
celebration of the life and 

work of
 Alfred Russel Wallace

 
on: Saturday 12th October 
at: Thomas Hardye School 
    Science Department 
from: 1.00pm - 5.00 pm

It is one hundred years since 
the death of Alfred Russel 
Wallace: explorer; naturalist 
and collector, who is credited 
with Charles Darwin as 
independent co-developer 
of the theory of evolution 
by natural selection. He is 
buried in Dorset and  
the Dorset County Museum 
holds much of his collection.

We have invited scientists 
from external organisations 
to contribute a range of 
displays, competitions and 
interactive activities to add 
to those provided  
by the DASP schools.

THS Community Book Club

...where in the world have books taken you recently?

The Thomas Hardye School are launching a community book 
club with an international theme—open to anyone over the 

age of 16 in the local community.
To find out more or to register your interest, please e-mail:

bookclub@thomas-hardye.net 
or just come along to 

The Learning Resources Centre, Thomas Hardye School, 
Queens Avenue, Dorchester  

  Tuesday, 15th October  @ 6pm

FROM CAMBRIDGE TO KYOTO
 This summer the school was invited to 
participate in two workshops taking place 
at Cambridge and Kyoto Universities. 
The Clifton Scientific Trust runs these 
programmes with the aim of presenting 
school students of all ages and abilities with 
the challenge of scientific exploration and 
application. Working with students from 
British and Japanese schools, 7 members 
of Year 12 took part in workshops led by 
eminent professors and researchers from 
top universities.They learnt about Japanese 
language and culture, through working and 
sharing rooms with Japanese students.  
Read more online here

KEEPING IN TOUCH
Would you like to receive 

the Thomas Hardye 
Newsletter by email?

Please contact:

admin@thomas-hardye.net

http://www.thomas-hardye.dorset.sch.uk/pages/news/2013/09_13/young_scientist.php


key dates 
AUTUMN TERM 2013 

closed for staff training:  FRIDAY 25TH OCTOBER

half-term:   MONDAY 28TH OCTOBER     

                                                  - FRIDAY 1ST NOVEMBER

end of term:   FRIDAY 20TH DECEMBER

dates for your
diary

NEW GUIDANCE LEADER TEAM 
AT THOMAS HARDYE SCHOOL

At the Thomas Hardye School we have a new team of 
Guidance Leaders to support students, ensuring they 
are happy, confident and able to unlock their potential.

Should you have any concerns regarding your young 
person’s wellbeing please contact us.

 We have a broad wealth of experience supporting 
teenagers and their families with difficulties such as  
school attendance, anxiety, health, anger, bereavement, 
substance misuse, bullying and low self-esteem.

Call us on 01305 266064 ext: 255

We can also be contacted via email:

HENNING COLLEGE - 
Suzy Mead SMead@thomas-hardye.net

NAPIER COLLEGE - 
Julia Gosling JGosling@thomas-hardye.net

TRENCHARD COLLEGE -  
Charlie Dale CDale@thomas-hardye.net

STRATFORD COLLEGE- 
Juli Neesam JNeesam@thomas-hardye.net

THE SCHOOL CALENDAR 
CAN BE FOUND ONLINE 

here
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September
WEDNESDAY 25TH
Yr9 Chamber Concert 
MU1 6.30pM

THURSDAY 26TH  
Governors’ Meeting
Training rooM 4.30pM

Parents’ Focus Group

FRIDAY 27TH
UCAS deadline
for Oxbridge/Medic/ 
Dentist/Vet

MONDAY 30TH
Community Lecture  
TheaTre  7.00pM

October
THURSDAY10TH
Sixth Form Open Evening
6.00pM - 9.00pM

SATURDAY 12TH
CCF reCrUiT Weekend

Family Science Fun Day 
‘WallaCe 100’ 
ThoMas hardye sChool

1.00pM - 5.00pM

MONDAY 21ST 
Community Lecture
TheaTre 7.00pM

TUESDAY 22ND 
Autumn Gala Concert 
TheaTre 7.00pM

THURSDAY 24TH
Year 9 Tutor Consultation 
Evening

TERM ENDS  
3.30 PM

Follow@thomashardye  
for school sport updates, news and events 
on Twitter. Find out what’s been going on 
both in school and out on trips and visits.

@thsjapan will give you some insight 
into the recent trip to Kyoto and the 
workshop at Cambridge, with some great 
images and photographs.

Open Evening
Thursday 10th 

October
6.00pm - 9.00pm

The Thomas Hardye Sixth Form

 QUEENS AVENUE | DORCHESTER | DT1 2ET
tel: 01305 266064 | www.thomas-hardye.net

http://www.thomas-hardye.dorset.sch.uk/pages/calendar/calendar_year.php
http://twitter.com/thomashardye
http://twitter.com/thsjapan

